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At work: colleagues and routines

Colleagues
Look at this extract of someone talking about their job and their colleagues.

Well, Philip is my opposite number [has the same position/does the same job as me] in the

company's New York office.

He and I have a good working relationship [how we communicate and work together]' Last month

we got a new boss, who quickly established a good rapport I communication/relationshipl with

everyone in the office. I do socialise with my workmates [informal: colleagues, especially in non-

professional jobsl but we try not to talk shop [informal: talk about work].

The company is generally very hierarchical fltrarar'o:krka1/ has a structure with powerlul and less

powerful peoplel; there's a pecking-order [a system where some people have the right to get

benefits/promotions before othersl for everything. I do a iob-share [we each have a 50% contract for

the same jobl with a woman called Rosemary. lt suits us both as we each have children to look after.

B Daily work routines
Nancy gers to rvork at about 8.45. She has to clock in and clock out [use an electronic

.u.d io r..ord the time she arrives irnd leaves each dav]. She works fixed hor-rrs; she has a

nine-to-five job. Brett cân come in ât any tin-re from eight o'clock till ten in the morning;

he works flexi-time / he's on flexi-time, br.rt his core hours are 10.00 to 12.00 and 2.00 to

4.00. Archie doesr-r't go to the office at all. He *'otks from home r'vith his computer; he's a

teleworker. Bert woris different times each rveek; everv third rveek he rvorks nights; he

does shift work / he's a shift worker. Mick has his orvn compân,v; he's seif-employed and

works from home. His wife works for different companies at different timesl she's

freelance / she works freelance.

C During the day (different work-Patterns)

Most of the day I do routine tasks, but occasionally there's

a crisis or I have to meet a deadline [have something
finished by a fixed day or time]. At certain times of the

year I have a very heavy workload [amount of work
I have to do] but at other times it can be quite light.

I h;tr e a lot of paperwork to do by tomorrow Uetters/reports to write, forms to complete]

\h- iatl.rer did manual r.vork all his life and was very fit. [hard and physical]

I think I'd like vocational rvork, like being a nurse or a teacher. [which helps peoplel
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/ I tturt work at my machine ât seven o'clock when

I'm on the day shift. The job's very mechanical

[you don'r have ro think abour whar you are

I doingl and repetitive [the same thing every day].

I m I ever think about is knocking off at three

| [informal, finishing work]. The shift I hate most

I is the night shift. I stârt at ten and work all night' 
ti1l six in the morning. The iob's a bit

,. monotonous [boring because it never changes].

Types of work

I have a glamorous iob [very exciting,
which everyone admires]. I'm a pi1ot. The

hours are irregular and antisocial [do not
enable one to have a normal social life], but

I'm not stuck behind a desk [informal:
sitting in an office all day] and there's a 1ot

of variety. The stress levels can be quite

high when you know people's lives depend

on you. I feel sorry for people who are

stuck in a rut [stuck in a job they can't

escape from] or working in dead-end iobs
[iobs with no prospects of promotion].
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Exercises

Correct the mistakes in this paragraph.

Ithinl< I have a good work relatonshlp wth most of my colleagues. ltried to estabish a good report

with them lrom the very begrnning, The person i I <e most rs my opposlte member in our offce in

Parrs. Generally, when I soctallse to my colleagues outstde of work, we try not to tall< about shop, but

t's not easy and sometimes we have a good gosslp about people who are not there,

Give three adjectives which you think describe each of these jobs (for example, stressful,
glamorows, dead-end). Think of words you would use in your own language, then try to
translate them into English. Use a dictionary if necessary.

1 assembly-linervorker
2 shop steward
3 PR officer
4 bodyguard

Use words and phrases from B and C on the opposite page to complete these sentences.

1 I rvould get bored if I had a nine .....

2 \X/hen I arrive in the morning and leave the office in the evening I use this card to

3 I'm ver), tired; recently I've had a ver,v heavy .... .. ...

4 I don't want an office job. I don't want to spend all dav stuck
-5 I can clock in any time benveen eight and ten and clock out betrveen four and six; I'm

on ...............

I'd hate to feel ü'apped in mv job and to be str.rck in . . ..........

He's not here this evening, he's lvorking nights; you sce, he does
I work for different companies at differelt times as it suits me. I'm
I used to r.vork for someone else, but nou,, I'm my own hoss; I'm
I stopped lvorkitrg in the hamburger restâurant. It was jr_rst a deird-. ,

\ÿhen I r.vas rvorking in the factorl., all I could think of ali day was rhe momenr r.".hen
I could knock

12 Being a nurse is a good job, but vou can'r
go out much with friends. The hours are a

bit Makins rin e tô ,rre€t

t.z

û
5 lifeguard
6 trarvlerman
7 private e1,e

8 refuse collector

6

7
8

9

10

11

,4 Using a dictionary if necessary,

, 
sive one examPle of ...

- r amanualloD
2 a vocational job
3 a job with great variety À .4 a )ob with irregular hours P ;
5 a job with routine tasks É S

6 a job with regular deadlines s s'
7 a job with lots of paperwork i i
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At work: career and Promotion

Getting a job
Look at this job ad (informal)/advertisement (formal) for the IT (Information Technology)

industry.

Ambitious
.H,chievers
Up to S30k'? basic3
Money rnotivated, eager, looking to work
in a dynatnic, fast-moving industry?

We are looking for ambitious, dynamic sales

professionals rvith the talent and. drivea to

develop a rewardings career within the IT

industry.You will work in close-knit6 teams,

maintaining and developing relationships
with a diverseT tange of clients.

Ideatty you will possess some previous IT

sales experiences and a good knorledge
of computers. Most importantly you will
have a strong desire to succeed.

If you fit this descriptione and are seeking
a lucrativelo career in IT sales then catl

Claire\iValden or Graham Keen on 01960

4t9 6021.

if they're

things

B

I people determined to succeed and achieve great things
2 thirty thousand pounds
3 guaranteed minimum salary rvithout overtime or bonuses
a strong moti"'ation
s giving you a lor back
6 working in a close relationship
7 of different types
8 erperience selling things
e have these qualities
lo producing a lot of money

The text has some words with similar meanings in connection with work; learn them in

pairs:
motivated and eager (person) dynamic and fast moving (industry/profession)

to seek a career in ... and to look to work in ... (note look ro, meaning consider or hope,

not look /or)

During your working life
In some countries, women are allowed maternity leave and men paternity leave

having a child. [time arvay from work to have a new baby]

What perks (informal) / (extra) benefits (formal) do you get in your 1ob? [extra
apart from salarg e.g. a car]
Hor.v in-rportant is job satisfaction to you? [the feeling that your job is rvorth doing and

fulfils voul
\\-hat's vour holiday entitlement? fnumber of days you have the right to take as holiday]

Do r-oi,i get regular salary increments? [formal: increases/rises]

-\lost people don't rvant to reach/hit a glass ceiling. [reach a level where you cannot get

iurther promotion, even if you deserve it]
Ilost people think they are overworked and underpaid. [often said together as a humorous

fixed erpression]
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Make these rather informal sentences more formal by using words and phrases from the
opposite page.

1 Do you often look at the job ads?
2 I haven't worked in sales before.
3 T'here's a iot of money in selling compurers. I made 70k last year.
4 §7e sell quite a mixed range of products.
5 I thought I rvould apply for the job since it sounded just like me.

Find expressions on the left-hand page which mean the opposite of the underlined words
or phrases.

1 a very loosel), organised team
2 a very frustrating job
3 to have Iow morivarion
4 a rather static and slow-moving profession
5 a drop in your salary

Read the text and answer the questions. An exelting outdæ§r câr"ee§"

1 Why does 'a career' sou,d better than lf you're an out-of-the-ordinary person who is

.a job,? looking for more than just a job, we are offering

2 what are .ambiguous, situations? a unique career that requires you to use your

3 rürhat expression means 'not '"'r"lJï:;";;"lii:i:ïïlL T:i:Jü:$l,lli""'
depending on other people'? personality, a tough mind and a high level of

4 §fhat is the abstract noun that means pérsonal integrity, and if you think you can deal

'your ability to find clever or with rapidly-changing, ambiguous and

imaginative ways of doing things,? unpredictable situations that will test your

5 Whit mental q.rality do yo,, ,r.".d fo. resourcefulness to the l'rmi t us now'

this job? Phone 070037652' or e-mail

6 §fhat job do you think this personnel@leadershipcom

advertisemenr is for?

Puttheseexpressionsinîotwogroups: usuallynegatiue (-) and usuallypositiue (+).Some
of them are new expressions not on the opposite page.

1 to hit a glass ceiling
2 to have a lot of perks
3 to be snowed under
4 to be demoted

5 to be passed over for promotion
6 to get turned down for a job
7 to be short-listed for a job
8 to be a high-flyer

8.3

1.5

J.4

some words here are not used correctly or in their usual way. correct them.
1 I started studying French at universitS but I didn't finish my career and left after one year.
2 My boss rose my salary with {2,000 a year. I r,vas delighted.
3 I'm underpaid and overworked, like everybody! And I'm always stressed up.
4 My holiday titlement is four weeks a year.
5 He got maternity leave when his wife had a baby.

Imagine you are a careers adviser. what advice would you give to someone who is ...
1 money motivated and who is prepared to take risks?
2 a very taiented musician who is not necessarily money motivated?
3 an achiever who has a background in IT and is a very confident person?
4 suffering from a lack of job satisfaction in rheir present iob?
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Business I

Modern business techniques

lIlhen John left school he was desperate
for a job so he took the first one he was

offered - in telesalesl. He thought
telernarketing2 sounded quite
glamorous but soon found that most of
the people he phoned hated cold-
calling3 and put the phone down when
he tried the hard sella.lIlhen he realised
that the company made most of its
money through the rather dubious
techniques of inertia sellings and
confusion marketing6, he decided to
leave and train as a hairdresser instead.

6ft ally stafted her own catering business and this
%æqturned out to be very lucrativel. However, she
%*dSot increasingly irritated by all the red tape2
involved in business and when a larger company
suggested merging3, she was interested. The two
companies did not agree immediately on all the
details of the takeover but they managed to reach a

compromise4 and hammer out a deals without too
much delay, ln some ways Sally was sad that her
cornpany had been swallowed up6 but she is now
quite glad to be f ree of the hassles of
entrepreneurshipT. She has used the money raised
by the sale of her capital assets8 to buy a large
house in the south of France.
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I B Buying and selling
Supermarkets sometimes sell an item very cheapl,v just so that the.v âttrâct a lot of people

into the shop where they will also buy rnore profitable items - the item being sold verv
cheaply is called a loss leader.
If a company finds a niche market, it finds a specialised, small group of customers with
particulâr interests that that company can meet.

People somerimes make a purchasing decision based on brand loyalty. [confidence in that
particuiar make and a tenclency ah,vays to choose itl
If vou shop around, you try different companies or shops to see ."vhich offers best value.

If you buy something on approval, you have the right to return it if it is not sâtisfactor)'.

If you have first refusal on something, the seller promises that you rnrll be asked if you

rvould like to buy it first, and only if you do not want it rvill it be offered for sale to others.

If an item is said to come/go under the hammer, it is sold at an auction. [sale of goods or
property where peopie make gradually increasing bids and the item is then sold to the

highest bidderl

C A business career

I sellir-rg or m:rrketing goods and services br'

phor.re
2 see note I

3 phoning people rvho have not requested a call
in order to trv to sell them something

a attempt to sell something bv being verv
forceful

s when a compan)' behaves as if you agreed to
buy something because vou did not actually
refuse it

6 selling products and services in a package, in
â way that makes it ver,v clifficult to rvork out
rvhich companv is cheapest

I producir.rg a lot of mone,v
2 bureaucrac,v (negative)
3 joining together to form one new compan\
4 come to an âgreemer-rt in which both

sides have to give in a little bit on what
they' lvould have otheru'ise liked

s talk serioush'and in detail until a

business agreement is n-rac1e

6 taken over b,v a larger compan,v (slightlv
negative)
involvement in business and taking
financial risks
buildings and rnachines or'vned bv a

compeny

T



Match the two parts of these business collocations from the opposite page.

3 confusion leader

1 loss
2 capital

selling
refusal

tâpe
marketing
lo,valtv
âSSCtS

sell
market

4 first
5 hard
6 inertia
7 brand
8 niche
9 red

Look at A and B opposite. Fill the gaps in these sentences.

1 A unique painting r'vill come
2 It's a sensible idea to shop

the hammer in London tomorrow.
a bit before buving e compurer.

3 Jeremv has promised me that, if he ever decides to se11 his motorbike, I can have
.... refusal on it.

4 I don't mind tr,ving a hard sell on a person rvho has alread;'- erpressed an interest in our
products, but I hate ....... .-calling.

5 I wasn't sure rvhether the desk rvould fit into my office so I bought it approval.
6 If you \'vant to make a ........... for something in an auction .vou first have to

catch the auctioneer's e,ve.

7 If you work in telesales you spend most of your da1, on the
8 They produce special clothes for people who like to do yoga and have reall,v captured

this . ..... market.

Replace the underlined words with a word or phrase from C with a similar meaning.

1 As their business interests were really very similar, it did not take them very long tcr

come to an a,lreement.
2 If you want to go into the import and export business, you had better be prepared for a

lot of bureaucracy.
3 At the moment they are discussing the possibiliry of their companies becoming one.
4 Sportsrvear is a very profu1ble business to be in at the moment.
5 Only a few people have a real talent for the risk-taking of opening a nerv business.
6 A number of small companies have been taken over by that large multi-national in the

last sir months.

Answer these questions about the words and phrases on thc opposite page.

1 Find three words or phrases that have negative associations - for most people at leâst.
2 Nan-re two things that might colrnt as capital assets.

3 Find three expressions that relate to wa,vs of bul.ing things.
.1 Find three expressions that relate to ways of selling thrngs.
-i Find three expressions that are based on a r-netaphor and explain what the metaphor is

rnd why it is appropriate.

The most useful business words for you to learn are those that relate to your own field. Go to
the website www.business.com.ïhis has links to sites organised according to a range of general

and specialist business fields. Print out any useful pages and keep them in a special file.
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Business 2

Here are some important words for talking about business agreements.

to put inlsubmit a tender: to supply a written offer to do a job for an agreed price
to win a tender: to be given a job, after submitting a tender
to meet/miss a deadline: to supply / fail to supply something by the agreed time
a penalty clause: part of a contract specifving what will happen if an agreement is broke:
an outstanding account: an account that has not yet been paid
to default on a payment: to fail to pay something that had been agreed
to acknowledge receipt: to inform the sender when something is received
to ship an order: to send out goods that have been ordered - nothing to do with boats;
what is sent is the shipment
to expire: to end - of something that was agreed for a fixed period; the noun is expiry

Reading humorous books about work can be a fun way of learning new -uvords on the
topic. Here is an example from a popular book which makes fun of the modern workplace.

Some Rules of Management
(from a Handbook for Managers)
. The problem is not a lack of resources, it's a lack

of meetings.
. If you're talking, you're communicatingl.
. Low morale2 is caused by character flaws3 in your

employees.
. If l0 people can complete a project in 10 days, then

1 person can complete the project in 1 day.
. Teamwork4 is when other people do your work

for you.

this verb suggests that listeners
understand what the speaker is trying
to convey
amount o{ confidence felt by a person

or group
w-eaknesses

working together for a common
purpose

C Here are some things that people have said about business.

§7e demand that big business give the people a square deal; in return we must insist that
when any one engaged in big business honestly endeavors to do right, he shall himself be

given a square deal. (Theodore Rooseuelt)

It is difficult but not impossible to conduct strictly honest business. \7hat is true is that
honesty is incompatible with the amassing of a large fortune. (Mdhatma Gandhi)

The growth of a large business is merely the survival of the fittest [...] The American
Beauty rose can be produced in the splendour and fragrance which bring cheer to its
beholder only by sacrificing the early buds w,hich grow up around it. (John D. Rockefellei

The salary of the chief executive of the large corporation is not a market award for
achievement. It is frequently in the nature of a warm personal gesture by the individual to
himself. (J. K. Galbraith)

Accountants are the witch-doctors of the modern world and willing to turn their hands to
any kind of magic. (Lord Justice Harman)

British management doesn't seem to understand the importance of the human factor.
(Cbarles, Prince of 'V/ales)
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Exercises

f 0. I Rewrite these sentences using the word in brackets.

1 Do you have many accounts lvhich have yet to be paid? (outstanding)
2 Until what date is your contract valid? (expire)
3 Please let us know when you receive our payment. (acknowledge)
4 It is very important that you complete your work b1, the agreed time. (meet)
5 .We 

u,ould like to invite companies to send us proposals as to how they r,vould do the
job and what they r.vould charge for it. (submit)

6 It is company policy to take legal action against customers who fail to pay their
accounts. (default)

§t.2 Look at B opposite. Complete the sentences using a word from the box.

employee flaw lack morale pro.ject resources

1 Joanna is working on a very interesting at the moment.
2 Unfclrtunately. rhere'r a ...... ... ...... in vour reasoning.
3 '§7hat used to be called Persor-rnel is now called Human ......................

4 The new manager is doing his best to raise in the office.
5 Sadly our new product has met with a total ................ ... of consumer interest.
6 '§7e are extremely sorry to lose Matt as an .......... .

l&.3 Which of the people quoted in C is making each of these points?

1 Top businessmen often award themselves bonuses regardless of their performance.
2 It is impossible to be both rich and honest.
3 Managers don't pay enough attention to the people who work for them.
4 Large businesses succeed by destroying small businesses.
5 Companies must treat customers fairly; then government will treat companies fairiy too.

!il.4 Match the parts of the collocations from C.

1 a chief
2 a personal
3 a square
4 the survival
5 an award
6 to turn
7 the human
8 to amass
9 to conduct

a fortune
of the fittest
business
factor
gesture
execLltive
deal
your hand to
for achievement

10.5 Choose one of the collocations from exercise 10.4 tofit each of these gaps.

Jack is now the (1) of a large company. He managed to

;; ;ü H ;;; ; i; r ;, ü ; !? iT" r",',':J ior 

s s ome co' 0 

"" : ""lyi;". ,I,:f HT i gl:ï ff
He is good to his employees, always giving them ................ (4) because he
knows how important (5) is if you want . (6)
successfully. Last year he won (7) in business. ln a remarkable

.... . (B), he gave his prize money away to his employees.
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